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A daily independent student press serving
the campus and surrounding community

Harshman offers
vending option

April 14, 2008
Volume 101, Issue 138
WWWBGNEWSCOM

Colleges look
to give troubled
students a hand

Residents must use BGl card or
cash to pay for new dorm snacks

After Virginia Tech and
NIU, many schools are
thinking about their role
in helping students with

By Matt Liasfe
Reporter

mental health issues

|P*t3

Harry Potter
author set to
appear in court
J.K. Rowling will be
testifying today for a
lawsuit she filed against
a fan who wants to
publish a lexicon of
the Harry Potter series.
Rowling says it's a
clear case of copyright
infringement | Page 11

Falcons sweep
Eastern, Central
Michigan
The Softball team
won all three games
against the Eagles and

PHOTO ILLUSTRATION BY ASHLEY FOGLi AND RACHEL RADWANSKI I THEBGNEWS

Chippewas over the
weekend, bringing their
record to 7-19 on the

Senioritis sneaks
into routines

season | Pag* 7

1

By India Huntar
Reporter

\

The root of all
blotter entries
If the University did a
better job of teaching
students about the
consequences of alcohol,
there would be fewer
blotter incidents, says
columnist Greg Chick
| Page 4

BG is, too, full of
entertainment
The city has plenty of
great options for
students, argues a guest
writer in her rebuttal to a
column from last week's
paper | Page 4

What do you wish
you could buy from

Senior Alicia Lindsey finds herself napping more than usual at work. This is
out of the ordinary for her, she says.
The temptation to skip classes increases
with each day. Once again, this is not
like her. Lindsey blames senioritis as the
culprit. Graduation is the only solution,
she says.
Senioritis is a condition that affects
high school and college seniors, primarily during their final semester of
school. Characteristics of senioritis
include laziness, an excessive wearing
of track pants and sweatshirts, a lack
of studying, repeated absences and a
generally dismissive attitude, according
to www.urbandictionary.com.
While not all seniors are experiencing it, many seniors like Lauren
Shindollar believe they are succumbing to senioritis.
"I'm finding it really hard to pay
attention, especially since I know there
is only a month left," Shindollar said.
She is not alone. Senior Jessica Lupi
also says she is a victim of senioritis.
"I skip classes now more than I ever
have before, and I know it's because
I'm so close to graduating," Lupi said.
"Since I've been here so long, I'm just
ready to graduate and move on."

"I'm finding it really
hard to pay attention,
especially since I
know there is only a
month left."
Lauren Shindollar | Senior

Psychology department Chair Dale
Klopfer said students have these feelings for various reasons.
"The goal until now has been to
graduate, but since that goal has been
nearly accomplished, students may
feel more carefree about their time
here," Klopfer said.
Klopfer compared senioritis to a
psychological experiment conducted
on animals. In the study, the lab rats
responded to a new stimulus that was
overshadowed by the original stimulus,
Klopfer said. The rats' primary focus
shifted to the most recent stimulus that
can be likened to seniors focusing on
the immediate future, he said.
Another reason Klopfer believes
seniors experience senioritis is their
lack of interest in some classes.
See SENIORS I
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a vending machine?

Forstudentslivingin Harshman
residence halls, there is no
reason to walk across the
basketball courts anymore
for something to satisfy their
late-night hunger.
Hot and cold vending
machines have been placed
in both Harshman-Anderson/
Bromfield and HarshmanChapman/Dunbar sections of
the quadrangle.
Because it is an outside
vendor and not owned by
the University, the vending
machines will be available only
with BGl and cash.
April
lackson,
an
Undergraduate
Student
Government Senator and
Harshman resident, is responsible for giving the Harshman
dorms at least one dining
option besides the candy
bars, candies, soda and junk
foods found in the vending
machines in the lobbies.
lackson was the sole individual who made this happen. She
went to Dining Services herself
and coordinated the vending

ENOCH WU
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NOT JUST CANDY: New vending
machines increase food options for
Harshman residents.

machine idea to go into effect,
lackson said.
Harshman should have some
kind of dining service, lackson
said.
Atthemoment.theonlyoption
that residents have is to walk
across the basketball courts in
See VENDING
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Michigan student
wins grand prix
"Even though it's a

By Stava Kunkl.r
Reporter

On Saturday, for the first time
in the three-year history of the
Grand Prix of BGSU, a student
from another school raced in
the event and won.
Ken Holman, a senior majoring in technology and design
education at Eastern Michigan
University, took first place in
Saturday's third annual Grand
Prix of BGSU, held at the BGSU
Raceway—also known as Lot N.
Holman won, despite not having much experience at racing
go-carts. Holman has, however,
had experience drag racing at
tracks in Michigan.
Holman said he was excited
about the experience, even
if the go-carts don't have
the same feel as cars used in
drag racing.
"Even though it's a little car,
it's just as fun as the big cars,"
Holman said.
Holman added that although
he was the one driving the car,
several others were involved. He
said the car was a collaboration
between students at Eastern
Michigan University and
Plymouth Ganton Educational
Park, a series of three high
schools in Ganton, Mich.

little car, it's just as
fun as the big cars."
Ken Holman | EMU Senior

Second place was taken by
Mike Simecek, an engineering
technology major, and third
was taken by Matt Eager, a
senior majoring in construction
management.
While the racers had a good
time, Eager said the weather
was a little disappointing. Fager
was careful during the race to
ensure there was not any major
problems with the car.
"It seems a lot faster, and you
know you don't want to spin
out. It's a touch-and-go thing
with the gas," Fager said.
The racers were not the only
ones who had a good time
Saturday.
Tony Palumbo, emeritus
professor in the college of
technology and the competition director for the race, felt
the race was a success even
before it started because of the
hard work that was put into
See RACE | Page 2

Low-income families agree to human-sludge tests
KATELYNKAUSCH,
_-7

Freshman. Nursing

By John Hallprln
The Associated Press

"Kleenex and batteries."

|Nf>4

TODAY
Mostly Sunny
High: 50, Low: 30

TOMORROW
Partly Cloudy
High: 57. Low: 37

BALTIMORE — Scientists using
federal grants spread fertilizer
made from human and industrial wastes on yards in poor, black
neighborhoods to test whether it
might protect children from lead
poisoning in the soil. Families
were assured the sludge was safe
and were never told about any
harmful ingredients.
Nine low-income families in
Baltimore row houses agreed to
let researchers till the sewage
sludge into their yards and plant
new grass.
In exchange, they were given
food coupons as well as the
free lawns as part of a study
published in 2005 and funded
by the Housing and Urban

Development Department.
The Associated Press reviewed
grantdocumentsobtainedunder
the Freedom of Information Act
and interviewed researchers. No
one involved with the $446,231
grant for the two-year study
would identify the participants,
citing privacy concerns. There is
no evidence there was ever any
medical follow-up.
Comparable research was
conducted by the Agriculture
Department and Environmental
Protection Agency in a similarly
poor, black neighborhood in
East St. Louis, III.
The sludge, researchers said,
put the children at less risk of
brain or nerve damage from
lead, a highly toxic element once
widely used in gasoline and
paint. Other studies have shown

MANUEL BALCE CENETA

AP PHOTO

WHAT IS IT?: Sludge is a constantly changing brew of human, commercial, hospital and
industrial wastes. The primary organic ingredient is human excrement.

brain damage among children,
often in poor neighborhoods,
who ate lead-based paint that
had flaked off their homes.
The idea that sludge — the

leftover semisolid wastes filtered from water pollution at
16,500 treatment plants — can
be turned into something
harmless, even if swallowed,

has been a tenet of federal policy for three decades.
In a 1978 memo, the EPA said
sludge "contains nutrients and
organic matter which have considerable benefit for land and
crops" despite the presence of
"low levels of toxic substances."
But in the late 1990s the government began underwriting studies such as those in
Baltimore and East St. Louis
using poor neighborhoods as
laboratories to make a case that
sludge may also directly benefit
human health.
Meanwhile, there has been
a paucity of research into the
possible harmful effects of
heavy metals, pharmaceuticals, other chemicals and disease-causing microorganisms
often found in sludge.
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BLOTTER
SUNDAY

From Page 1

1207 A.M.
s, 19. of Sterling. Ohio, was
cited for drug abuse and underage
consumption of alcohol. Joshua E.
Reedy. 19. of Bowling Green, and
Matthew W. Podmanik, of Vermilion.
Ohio, were cited for underage consumption of alcohol.

12:56 A.M.
William E Perry. 25. of Swanton.
Ohio, and Zachary E. Sharp. 19, of
Delta. Ohio, were cited for open
container of alcohol. Sharp was also
cited for underage possession of
alcohol.

119 A.M.
Timothy J. Warren. 22. of Weston,
Ohio, was cited for operating a
vehicle while under the influence of
alcohol.

2:07 A.M.
Ezra C. Warren. 22. of Bowling
Green, was arrested for assault and
criminal trespassing.

2:35 A.M.
Francisco Maldonado Jr.. 26. of
Toledo, was cited for open container
of alcohol m a motor vehicle and
Matthew H. Neal Jr., 28. of Toledo.
was cited for operating a vehicle
while under the influence of alcohol.

244 A.M.
Laura L Santellana. 22. of Toledo,
was cited for operating a vehicle
while under the influence of alcohol.

*

SENIORS

ONLINE: Golowwwbqncws.com
(or the complete blotter list

Undsey said she is enrolled
in a class no! pertaining to her
major, which is making it easy
for her to feel distracted.
"I'm just not into it, and my
mind wanders off," Undsey
said.
Senior Ian Nemitz knows
exactly what his future entails,
yet he is struggling with senioritis like many of his peers.
"For me, senioritis has
really set in this semester,"
Nemitz said. "I know I'm
going to grad school to study
physics, but right now I have
multiple projects due, and it's
taking a lot of willpower to
complete my work."
Nemitz said he is procrastinating more than he has in
the past and creating more
excuses to not do anything
related to academics.
"I've been hanging out with
my friends a lot more, and I use
this as an excuse to not start my
work when I should," Nemitz
said.
But Stefani Hathaway, a
counselor at the Counseling
Center, advises students to
not feel guilty for their indifferent attitudes toward the
end of the year.
"Give yourself a break; these
feelings are completely normal,"
Hathaway said.
Senior Benjamin Tansel said
many seniors are going through
a shared experience right now.
"I feel like this is something
every senior goes through, and
If i hey haven't, then you haven't
had the full experience of being
a senior," Tansel said.
Tansel also said he feels
stressed and regrets letting all

of his assignments accumulate
to the end of the semester.
Hathaway said if seniors
focus and plan accordingly,
they can enjoy their final days
as an undergraduate.
"lust know you can adapt,"
Hathaway said. "If you make
time for it. you can still be with
friends and have time to study
appropriately."
But senior Monde Leek isn't
so sure.
"Senioritis has not been
pleasant for me; I'm confused
about what's coming next."
I.eck said. "I feel like I'm jumping off a cliff and don't know
what is at the bottom."
Hathaway explained many
seniors are aware of the new'
changes post-graduation life
may bring them, and this is why
they aim (o enjoy the last few
weeks as a student.
To deal with the last few
weeks, Hathaway offers students many suggestions, such
as breaking daily' routines.
"You can try taking your
booksand studying on the lawn
on the nice days," Hathaway
said. "Or try walking a different
route to your classes than you
normally would."
Seniors needing an extra
push to get them to graduation
are advised to visit the Wellness
Center, Counseling Center and
senior support groups on campus, Hathaway said.
When seniors feel like they
can't deal with thestressand are
feeling unmotivated, I lathaway
reminds them to reflect on their
time spent at the University.
"lust remember how all of the
hard work and dedication will
serve in the future, and then it
will come to you that the time
and effort will be worth it in the
end," I lathaway said.

VENDING
From Page 1
order to go to the Sundial at
Kreisher, past all of .the many
fraternities and sororities to get
to the Commons and Chily's,
or take a trip to the complete
other side of campus in order to
go to the Union.
The question now is, will
these vending machines be
used by the students, or will the
fact that BCJ1 and cash are the
only options hurt the idea?
Casey Goddard, a freshman
and resident of HarshmanBromfield. said he believes they
will be used by the students,
but not enough to make any
real difference.
He raised the point that if
the machines are not taking
meal plan, he would just walk
off campus, across the street
to McDonald's or Chipotle to
spend his own money.
"I'm always broke." said

freshman Cody Taylor, another
resident of Harshman.
Spending money on a meal
plan is a much better option
to people like Taylor if they do
not have any cash of their own.
This would result in them having to walk somewhere other
than Harshman to eat anyway.
Jackson added that with the
help of future senators and dining services, having the opportunity to give the vending
machines variety with options
that are not available at any of
the other dining services will
make them successful.
These vending machines
are great news for residents of
Harshman because they will
no longer have to leave their
buildings late at night or have
to bundle up and walk in BG's
snow and wind to get something to eat, lackson said.
If students still have money
on their meal plan, especially
an excess amount at the end
of the semester, it is smart

to use the meal plan to buy
food, says Harshman resident
Carestin Glorioso.
These vending niachines are
perfect for those who do not
have a meal plan, or when students have used it up before the
semester is over.
USG, the organization that
lackson made this possible
with, is a group whose main
concerns are those of the studentsandwork to find solutions
to these various concerns.
Concern was raised in the
Harshman dormitories about
the current dining situations,
and USG came up with the
hot and cold sandwich vending machines as a way to solve
the problem.
Any other concerns that students bring up in campus life
are also heard by USG.
If students have any other
concerns, they are encouraged to contact them, according to their statement on the
University's Web site.

RACE
From Page 1
the event.
"IThe racel was a year's
work of those teams to build,
finance the cars and put on
the race," Palumbo said.
The 12 mile race consisted
of 60 laps around a 1/5 mile
track, with the cars reaching a top speed of 40 mph.
The top three finishers each
received trophies in a presentation after the race.
The race was attended
by about 50 people, which
I'alumbo said was a good
crowd, considering the bad
weather.

Use Edison summer classes to...
£fei>re fifty am ftiftffim,

PHOTO COURTESY Of GINGtR HEUKER

START YOUR ENGINES: Go-cans gear up with eco-fnendly fuel for Saturday's race
"Kor the rain, I think it was clean energy.
"The point of this race is to
a decent crowd that saw some
darn good racing," Palumbo raise awareness about alternative and clean energy," said
said.
As an additional audience I'hil lleuker, treasurer of BG
grabber, all of the cars used eth- Motorsports. "It's a fun way to
anol Ii85 to promote the use of promote the cause."

HOUSES AVAILABLE

SatSaD ff-wp (MB teatt

ALL HOUSES HAVE ONE YEAR LEASES

Complete college in 4 years, not 5 or 6.
Back home in west central
Ohio this summer'3 Pick up
an Edison class schedule
Each summer, students
from 75 Ohio institutions
enroll at Edison.
Take Edison freshman and sophomore courses in
the general education "transfer module " They're
guaranteed to transfer back to your university.
At Edison, start Summer

as early as May 11
Most classes begin June 15;
some open July 13
Choose from A, 8 and 12-week courses

CDisXn
COMMJNITY H
C(XUC1 pp^

Available May 17, 2008
710 1/2 Elm St - Three bedrooms.
2 baths S740 00 per month plus
utilities. Deposit $740.00 Has
washer and dryer. Limit 3 people.
Limit 3 cars Lease 5/17/08-5/9/09

806 Scott Hamilton - 4 bedrooms.
2 Baths. Washer, Dryer. Central air.
$990.00 per month plus utilities
Deposil $990.00. Limit 3 people
Limit 3 cars. Lease 5/17/08 - 5/9/09.

Available August 21, 2008
710 Elm Street-Three bedrooms.
$740.00 per month plus utilities.
Deposit $740 00 Has a washer
and dryer
Limit 3 people Limit 3 cars
Lease 8/21/08 ■ 8/8/09
Families with children
welcome to apply for any
rental unit

722 Elm Street - Three bedrooms
$690 00 per month plus utilities
Deposit $690.00 Has a garage
for storage. Limit 3 people Limit 3
cars. Lease 8/21/08 - 8/8/09
831 Scott Hamilton Unit #A - Two
bedrooms. $800 00 per month
Deposit $800.00 Air conditioned,
washer and dryer Limit 4 people.

Check out www.Edison0hio.edu or call 1-800-922-3722, ext 7850 for a complete course listing

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.

EXTENDED HOURS
AT JEROME LIBRARY

RENTAL OFFICE 419-354-2260
319 E WOOSTER ST ,across from Taco Bell,

Hours Monday to Friday 8:30 to 5:30. Saturday 8:30 to 4:30
www.johnnewloverealestate.com

We want to
hear from you!
We want to know what you expected when you
chose BGSU and what your experience as a student
has been. Your opinion counts, so we'd like you to
complete and return a brief online survey being
emailed to all undergraduates.
This survey will help us to better understand your
feelings about opportunities at BGSU, and assist in
determining how we can make BGSU a better place
for all students.

^^

April 14 - May 2
(Sunday - Wednesday)

Confidentiality will be ensured for all responses to
this survey, and each participant may enter into a
drawing to win one of ten $50 Bookstore Gift Cards.
Look for the survey link in your email:
http://psych.bgsu.edu/valueofcollegesurvey.htm
We hope that you will take this opportunity to
allow your voice to be heard, and we look
forward to your participation!

For more information, visit
ul.bgsu.edu/hours
Use this time to do research, finish homework, use computers,
do group work, or study in a quiet environment.

BGSU.
I Kpfore Inspire At I
B O W l I N Q

G H t f N

S I A I (

U N I V t « s ' ' >

CAMPUS
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GET A LIFE

Universities consider students' mental health

CALENDAR Of EVENTS
Some events taken ftom events bgsu.edu

Administrators are taking a tougher look at schools' roles in identifying and preventing tragedies
By Justin Pop*
The Associated Press

The rampage carried oul nearly a year ago by a deranged
Virginia Tech student who
slipped through the mental
health system has changed how
American colleges reach out to
troubled students.
Administrators are pushing
students harder to get help,
looking more aggressively for
signs of trouble and urging
faculty to speak up when they
have concerns.
Counselors say the changes
are sending even more students their way, which is both
welcome and a challenge,
given that many still lack the
resources to handle their growing workloads.
Behind those changes, colleges have edged away in the
last year from decades-old
practices that made student
privacy paramount. Now, they
are more likely to err on the
side of sharing information —
with the police, for instance,
and parents — if there is any

"Now people are wondering, 'Is
this something that could be more
ominous? Are we talking about the
Stephen Kings of the future?"
David Wallace | Director of Counseling at the Univ. of Central Fla
possible threat to community
safety. But even some who say
the changes are appropriate
worry it could discourage students from seeking treatment.
Concerns also linger that the
response to shooters like SeungHui Cho at Virginia Tech and
Steven Kazmierczak, who killed
five others at Northern Illinois
University, has focused excessively on boosting the capacity of campus police to respond
to rare, terrible events. Such
reforms may be worthwhile,
but they don't address how to
prevent such a tragedy in the
first place.
It was last April 16, just after
7 a.m., that Cho killed two students in a Virginia Tech dormitory, the start of a shoot-

ing spree that continued in a
classroom building and eventually claimed 33 lives, including his own.
Cho's behavior and writing
had alarmed professors and
administrators, as well as the
campus police, and he was put
through a commitment hearing
where he was fou nd to be potentially dangerous. But when an
off-campus psychiatrist sent
him back to the school for outpatient treatment, there was no
follow-up to ensure he got it.
People who work every day in
the campus mental health field
— counselors, lawyers, advocates and students at colleges
around the country — put the
changes they have seen since
the Cho shootings into three

Egelman: Students should be aware of mumps outbreak at the University
On Friday the University was
informed about a student
who had a suspected case of
the mumps.
The student is receiving medical treatment and is said to be
doing well.
According to Dr. Glenn
Egelman, director of the

University Student Health
Service, there have been
numerous mumps outbreaks
across college campuses since
December 2005.
In a campus-wide e-mail,
Fgelman said that this is
tbe first case of the mumps
to impact a member of the

University community.
Studcntswhohavenot received
a mumps vaccine are encouraged to check with their health
care provider or the Student
Health Service to see if the vaccine is available to them. The
Student Health Service charges
S55 for the mumps vaccine.

broad categories.
—IDENTIFYINGTROUBLED
STUDENTS: Faculty are speaking up more about students who
worry them, That's accelerating a trend of more demand for
mental health services that was
already under way before the
Virginia Tech shootings.
Professors "have a really
heightened level of fear and
concern from the behavior that
goes on around them," said
Ben Locke, assistant director
of the counseling center at
Penn State University.
David Wallace, director of
counseling at the University
of Central Florida, said teachers are paying closer attention to violent material in
writing assignments — warning bells that had worried
Cho's professors.
"Now people are wondering,
'Is this something that could be
more ominous?"' he said. '"Arc
we talking about the Stephen
Kings of the future or about
somebody who's seriously
thinking about doing something harmful?"'

B-lUpm
Latino Student Union:
Quien Soy Pageant
101 Olscamp

8:30 a.m.
Greek House Director
Meeting

8 -10 p.m.
USG Banquet

314 Union

308 Union

6 - 8 p.m.
RENT cook out

9-10:30 p.m.
Transcendence Meeting

Mac Beach

Women's Center. Hanna Hall

6:30 - 8:30 p.m.
APA Presents "Cry, The
Beloved Country"

9 -111
Trivia Night in the Pub
101 Union

206 Theater

8 p.m.
Steel Drum Ensembles

9:15 p.m
I Heart Recruitment
Session

Kobacker Hall. Moore Musical Arts

20S Olscamp

Center

8 -10 p.m.
A Lecture by Cris Beam

9:15 p.m.
Good Guys - Recruitment
Session

228 Union

209 Olscamp

www.bgnews.com

QTHIIII Presents the Apathetic Student
Syndrome Prevention Conference
On Tuesday, April 15. STAND will be holding its second annual conference. This
year the focus will be humanitarian efforts by other students, faculty, and YOU! Come hear
engaging speakers tell what they've (lone to improve the world and what you can do as well

Darfur 101: Intro to Genocide
11:00 (Union 208) Dr. Engleharl discusses the genocide in Darfur

A BG Student's Life as a Relief Worker

FLOWERS WITHSTAND WINTRY WEATHER

1:00 (Union 208) BG student Martina's relief work in Ghana camp

API's Quiz Show
2:45 (Union 208) APA's interactive quiz about Africa with prizes!

Lessons (NOT) Learned from Rwanda
4:00 (Union 208) Dr. Bell shares his experiences with Rwanda genocide
Impact of war on Public Health
7:30 (Overman 123) Dr. Fallon's work provide war victims care

Average College Student vs. Genocide
9:00 (Overman 123) STAND discusses what you can do to help
Quoslioiih?
Email: cnatalWS busu.cdu

Think fast think FedEx.

s

FedEx® Ground. Thinking about some fast cash and help with college? Join the fast-paced
FedEx® Ground team as a part-time Package Handler. You'll work up a sweat. And in
return, get a weekly paycheck, tuition assistance and more.
RACHEL RADWANSKI

'HEBGNEWS

SURVIVING THE COLD: Daffodils bloom in front of the Student Union, defying the winter-like conditions experienced this past weekend.

P/T PACKAGE HANDLERS
Qualifications:
• 18 years or older
• Ability to load, unload, sort packages
• Pass background check
•$9.00-$10.00/hr.
• SHIFTS:
Day:
2:00pm - 6:30pm
Twilight:
7:00pm -11:30pm
Overnight:
12:00am-5:00am
3:30am - 8:00am
Sunrise:
Preload:
3:00am - 8:00am
Please call to schedule a sort observation:

419-531-0336 ext. 142
FedEx Ground
650 S. Reynolds Rd.

Toledo. OH 43615
Visit us at fedex.com
FedEx Ground is an equal opportunity/affirmative action employer
IM/F/0/VI, committed 10 diversifying its workforce

FORUM

"I feel like I'm jumping off a cliff and don't know what is at the bottom."
- Monde Leek, senior, on tackling senioritis [see story, p. 1].
Monday. April 14.2008 4

PEOPLE ON THE STREET
"Movies."

What do you wish you could buy from a vending machine? [see story, p. 1]
"A really nice

"Poetry books."

"Umbrellas and

calligraphy set"

gloves"

*

VISIT US AT
BGNEWS.COM

Have your own take on

—1

today's People On The
Street? Or a suggestion lor
ELIZABETH OUSKY.
Sophomore, Environmental
Science

ROBERT GILREATH.
Sophomore. Geology

MONICA SANDEN.
Sophomore. Creative
Writing

JIM LAMPE,
Sophomore. Creative
Writing

Make flag

a question' Give us your
feedback at bgnews.com.

Univ. needs to curb
dangerous drinking

urning

"Every single student
■
■

GREG
M
CHICK
^^^COIUMNIST

who appears in
the Blotter is a
tangible failure by

The first Amendment of the
Constitution says that Congress
shall make no law that prohibits
the freedom of speech or of t he

press. In other words, citizens
are allowed to protest against the
government ifthey fed the government is taking control and not
allowing the government to be
ran by the people.
When I analyze the phrase
"freedom of speech," I think
of "speech" as being a verbal
form of communication. When
I analyze the phrase "freedom
of the press," I think of "press"
as being a written form of
communication,
Past Supreme Court cases
nave concluded that burning the
U.S. nag is protected by the first
Amendment. If it were illegal,
then it would be going against
freedom of speech.
The justices are wise individuals who have experience with
law sand the Constitution, but I
find this judgment absurd.
Burning the Hag is not a form
of verbal communication or
written communication. It is
taking an act ion. audit is why
it shouldn't be protected by the
First Amendment
The flag is used as a symbol to
represent that the government
is ruled by the people, and not
by the individuals who run the
government. Hurtling the flag
shows their disappointment
with the government.
If burning the flag is legal, then
burning national monuments,
important buildings, and Other
Important figures should he legal.
Yet, burning down a building such as the White I louse
would be illegal because it would
endanger the life of the President
and others.
With that said, burning down
the flag is also endangering the
lives of others. Not only is it disrespecting people who fought for
the independence of the United
States, but it is disrespecting the
current military.
Anyone who says flag burning is a "God-given" right that
their forefathers and ancestors
fought for needs to read their
history books.
Neither the Supreme Court,
nor any citizen, can dig up the
corpses of our ancestors and
prove this statement to be true.
Therefore, I prove this statement
to be false.
The seven red stripes on the
American flag represent the
See LOWE | PageS

FORUM. IN VIDEO FORM
We don't just write. See our
columnists like never before: in
person! (sort of)
youtubc.com/thebgnews

MICHAEL WilGMAM
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Ending the fear for women
ANTHONY BEALI GUEST COLUMNIST

"It is our responsibility as the ones with

I am writing in response to
Brian Kutzley'scolumn, 'Take
back the night, but what's the
point?" lApril 8|. This represents the sentiments and
concerns expressed by the
entirety of the Organization for
Women's Issues, the group that
sponsors Take Back the Night.
The first thing is Kutzley's
obliviousness to the point of
Take Back the Night.
Take Back the Night is not
about assailants, it is about
victims. The whole point about
"raising awareness," as he puts
it in his column, is to alert victims of these horrible crimes
that there are people out there
who are willing to listen and
support them.
By that same token, the use
of the victims themselves is not

power to help make sure that things are
getting done."
"hijacking those persons for
personal gain."
The Silent Witnesses, memorials to those who have died as
a result of domestic violence
in this area, are a testament to
the fact that these women lived
and were loved. They are made
at the request of families who
want people to know there
lined one's stories.
This is not unlike the
Vietnam War Memorial, which
is not a protest against the war,
but a place for those who lived
through that experience to
remember those who did not
make it home.

lust as those soldiers honor
their friends we honor these
women through our remembrance. To suggest that we use
them for personal gain is offensive and ignorant.
Mr. Kutzley also adamantly
supported the death penalty for
pedophilia and premeditated
rape in his column. But fighting
violence with violence is not the
answer when you are attempting

Lots to love in the city
if you just look around
LAURA FREDERICKS MSK01UMMS1
After reading Brian
liggenberger's column, "Uniting
city and campus" |April 101.1
felt compelled to respond.
Let me first point out 1 am a
University graduate and now
what you would consider a
"townie," so I can see both sides
of the coin.
What Eggenberger is forgetting in cutting Bowling Green
down is that a large portion of
this city is University alumni
who have chosen to stay here
and put roots down.
My husband (also a
University graduate) and 1 have
decided, after graduation, to
remain in Bowling Green, buy
a house and raise our future
family here. We are staying here
not because we have jobs that
are making us millionaires, not
because we're afraid of a big
bad city, but because this place
is wonderful!
Of course, part of the college
experience includes attending
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school sporting events, trying
out different campus organizations and, at some point,
branching out into the city your
school is located in. I can only
assume Mr. Eggenberger, as a
junior, has been partaking in
the university experience for
three years now, but still complains this town is boring.
For this, I truly feel sorry for
him, as he has been missing
out on what Bowling Green
— outside of the walls of campus — has to offer.
Our downtown is a thriving
place full of shopping, dining
and entertainment that appeals
to a large number of people.
I may be a little biased, as
1 am employed by an independent downtown business.
However, I love my job, I love
the people in BG, and working
for a business that is constantly
recognized as a landmark,
unique store makes me even

See BEAL| Page 5

WEB SITE POLL
Q: What's your favorite
event from the sports
world for this time of year?

Baseball season
opens: 39%

NBA/NHL playoffs:
24%

College basketball
Final Four: 20%

NFL draft (getting
closer, anyway): 17%

The BG News poll is not scientific and reflects the opinions
of only those Internet users
who have chosen to participate
The results cannot be assumed
to represent the opinions of
Internet users in general, nor the
public as a whole.

See FREDERICKS | Page 5
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Turn the page right now.
Yeah you, the one still reading
this column. Turn to page two.
But before you go, let me tell
you what you're looking for.
Look around for the blotter,
then read a few of the entries
you see there.
Using my magical powers
of prediction, I bet you'll find a
few entries that say something
like "John Doe, Age < 21, of
Smalltown, Ohio, was cited for
underage under the influence."
or maybe "Jayne Doe, Age < 21,
of Village, Ohio, w-as arrested for
open container and underage
possession of alcohol."
II you're back from scanning
the bloner, you have to get a
chuckle out of the ridiculousness of it ail.
I always get a laugh every
Monday seeing a new batch of
students fall for the same mistakes their peers and forefathers
have commined before them.
It seems like an endless cycle of
students making the same stupid mistakes.
All these laughable events
center around one thing:
alcohol.
Whether it's walking around
with an open container, urinating in public, blatantly appearing to be under the influence
or some type of disorderly conduct, alcohol is at the core of all
these transgressions.
What is it about college that
makes alcohol such an attractive activity for college students?
Could it be peer pressure,
earlier alcohol exposure, family
history or curiosity?
While there are many theories and ideas out there that
would take much longer than
this column to go over. I don't
particularly care what the
reason is.
The one thing I do care about
is: What's the University — the
place we all pay so much to go
to — doing about it?
There is a major lack of action
by the administration. Every
single student who appears in
the blotter is a tangible failure
by the University's administration, a missed opportunity for
education and experience that
this institution must be held
accountable for.
The, students who involve
themselves in alcohol-centered
activities have not had the education the University is responsible to provide.
This institution needs to
provide clear and practical education to its students about the
dangers of alcohol, the repercussions of their actions and
alternatives to drinking.
Whether it be a discussion at
O-Reg, a talk in the dorms with
RAs, a formal first-year course
or some other format, this institution needs to devise a multipronged approach to educating
its students.
Speaking of alternatives
to drinking, what does it say
about the activities on cam

the University's
administration."
pus when a majority of students are out on Main Street
or somewhere in the donns
drinking instead of involved
with something on campus?
We all know diis is a "suitcase campus," meaning once
classes are over on Thursday or
I delay, half this place clears out
to go home and be with their
real friends (just check out the
major parking lots on the weekend, you'll see).
So you would think with
half the students gone anyway,
the University could provide
enough activities to keep the
few remaining students busy.
Maybe it speaks to the

Involvement on campus. Maybe
it speaks to how apathetic students here are. Maybe it speaks
to the lack of resources student
organizations arc being given.
Heck, maybe students just
think that drinking is more
fun than professional conferences, panel discussions and
parliamentary meetings. We've
seen just how much students
support USG (see the "Rock
the Vote" and official candidate
debate programs for more
information!.
Whatever the case may be, I
don't buy into completely blaming the individual students.
Sure, they've each made the
choice to go out and drink,
underage or not.
But when Main Street is the
center of the social environment, when the campus fails
to make any type of community on campus, can you
blame them for taking the
walk down Wooster?
When staying in and watching TV or scrounging people
together for a game of "Rock
Band" is the only other alternative, I can't say the individual is
completely to blame.
Well have no fear, my fellow
students.
I'm sure addressing the student alcohol problem is on the
administration's to-do list, right
behind pretending to listen to
USG, explain how removing
rollover isn't a screw job to students, acting like they're doing
something about campus safety
by banning Nerf guns and coming up with a reason to raise
tuition again.
Yup, we're in good hands.
Pretend you never heard this.
You can turn the page now,
for good.

— Respond to Grvgal
llwneu's&'rjgiiews.com.
TOMORROW IN FORUM
Columns from Brian Kutzley and
Zach Franks.
Schedule subjecr to change?

The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
are generally to be fewer than 500
words These are usually in response
to a current issue on the University's
campus or the Bowling Green area.
GUEST COLUMNS are generally
longer pieces between 400 and
700 words These are usually also in
response to a current issue on the
University's campus or the Bowling
Green area Two submissions per
month maximum.
I

POLICIES: Letters to the Editor
and Guest Columns are printed
as space on the Opinion Page
permits. Additional Letters to the
Editor or Guest Columns may be
published online. Name, year and
phone number should be included
(or verification purposes. Personal
atfccks. unverified information or
anonymous submissions will not be
printed.

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS as an
attachment to th«news@bgnews.
com with the subject line marked
Letter to the Editor" or 'Guest
Column" All submissions are subject to review and editing lor length
and clarity before printing. The
editor may change the headlines to
submitted cdumns and letters at his
or her discretion.
Opinion columns do not necessarily
reflect the vtfw of Th« BG Newi
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BEAL
From Page 4

lo bring an end to the violence.
The problem is that we have
a knee-jerk reaction to violence
that makes use of gunslinger
mentality. This is not, however,
the Wild West, and we need to
think about the victims.
Any victim's advocate will tell
you that violence does not help
the horror the victims must face
everyday after they have been
assaulted. That only serves as a
personal gain and does nothing
but satisfy the bloodlust of those
who are already not listening to
the problem.
So what can we do? We can
educate and try and stop the
already destructive cycle of
violence.

FREDERICKS
From Page 4

more proud to be a resident of
this city.
Many of the shops and restaurants downtown are independent and have been here for
years on end.
Grounds for Thought is a great
place to get coffee and shop
for used books, For Keeps gift
shop is always full to the brim
with interesting collectibles that
many travel to Main Street in
search of.
Finders littorals goes out of
its way to offer a huge selection
of the most popular to obscure
in CDs, DVDs and vinyl IJ>s. We
even have Squeakers, the vegetarian cafe!
Originally hailing from another small northwest ()hio town,
one may be hard pressed to find
that kind of diversity in a downtown area.
Sure, we have a lot of pizza
places, bars, etc. but most are
locally owned, and those are
the same business owners that
are constantly supporting the
University in many ways, whether it be donating to on-campus
organizations, advertising
homecoming activities or sttpix>rting Dance Marathon.
Finding entertainment in
Bowling Green, however, is
about as easy as finding a place
to get a pizza.
My personal favorite and
the largest annual event is the

Mr. Kutzley says he wants to
enact policy, but in the same column he states that our '"slogans
are meaningless to me."
Really? Well if he really
want to enact new policy they
should not be, because most
of our Congress is made up of
an overwhelming majority of
white males.
That means that until the

political system is fixed to give
equal voice to all the people of
this nation, it is our responsibility as the ones with power to
help make sure that things are
getting done.
I'll close with this: We need to
end the fear. The fear that our
mothers, sisters, friends and
lovers have about walking alone
after the sun goes down.

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to Sdy about an opinion column or news story?
Here's how to get in touch with us (of letters to the editor:
■ E-mail us at thenews@bgnews.com.

■ Drop a note into our new comment box at the Union Information
Center.
■ Call us at 419-572-6966.

■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Hall.
Be sure to read the submission guidelines at the bottom of this page.

"Last time I checked, none of these citysponsored events were created in order to
segregate the University from the residents,
but to do just the opposite."
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We need to stop the unnecessary sighs of relief that come
from women everywhere
when they finally get behind a
locked door in a car or apartment. We need to stop the fear
that we, as men, have about
the women we love walking
alone at night.
We cannot do that by
throwing the book at assailants after they have committed a crime. That does nothing
to help heal the victims, but
only serves to further the
agendd of violence that penetrates our culture.
So the next time Mr. Kutzley
wants to write about an event,
he should make sure to attend
And he should make sure
to check the facts and talk to
the people involved instead of
writing erroneous and damning articles that have little to
do with the actual facts and
more to do with his own personal agendas and biases.
— Beat is a senior majoring in film production and
is publicity chair for OWI.
Respond to his column at

thenews8bgnews.com.
Black Swamp Arts Festival,
held in September. If you're
looking for cheap and diverse
entertainment, mark this one
on your calendar!
First off, unless you venture
into the beer tent or purchase
art, it is fiee! What more could a
college student who's broke as a
joke want?
You've got artists (including
students) covering the downtown streets, selling their one-ofa-kind creations, carnival food,
a beer garden and live entertainment! lxxral and nationally recognized musicians come from
all over the country to perform
in our city at our festival, which
celebrates the arts, and if I'm not
mistaken, you can't get much
more diverse than the visual and
performing arts.
The city also offers the I lolly
Days event at Christmastime,
the Art Walk in the spring and
the car show in the summer, not
to mention the National Tractor
I*nll at the fairgrounds.
Last time I checked, none
of these city-sponsored events
were created in order to segregate the University from the
residents, but to do just the
opposite.

This city also boasts an amazing parks and recreation department, which offers a great alternative for college smdents. Go
for a walk with your significant
other in one of BG's parks, play
Frisbee golf, join a volleyball or
softball team.
We've also got the Slippery
Him bike trail, which is frequented by both students and
lownies alike.
The people of this city do so
much to keep it interesting and
vibrant, and I do not think it is
the city's responsibility to entertain college students who will be
gone in four years.
Your University experience
is what you make it while
you're here. Bowling Green
has so much more to offer
than getting drunk at one our
so-called mediocre bars and
stealing patio furniture from a
BG resident for fun.
Hxpuiul your horizons and
take this city for what it is: a
great place to live.
— Fredericks graduated
from the University in 2003.
Respond to her column at
theneu <sQbgnews. com.

LOWE
From Page 4

blood that was shed during time
of battle. The six white stripes
symbolize peace. All together
the 13 stripes symbolize the
13 colonies and their independence from (ireat Britain.
The significance and creation
of the red, while and blue flag is
one that symbolizes such sacrifice and struggle
To disrespect the foundation
on which the flag was founded
is unpatriotic. It is unpatriotic to
the soldiers who fought for independence, and it is unpatriotic
to the country itself.
Imagine seeing a soldier who
returns from the Iraq War as
he comes to America and sees
a crowd laughing as they burn
the American flag.
Asa soldier, a scene like this
would definitely disturb me.
Patriotism is what keeps our
soldiers motivated to believe in
what they are lighting for, especially during times of war.
Although flag burning may
not seem like a harmful act of
protesting, it involves fire.
A simple accident can cause

"If burning the
flag is legal, then
burning national
monuments,
important buildings,
and other important
figures should be
legal."
the fire to spread, which will
then endanger the lives of
others.
If someone is injured by this,
then what will the courts do
about flagbumingif thereisa
law making it legal?
Will the Supreme Court still
rely on past precedents, or will
they reconsider the harm that
flag burning causes? If I were
a justice. I wouldn't vote for
tlag burning to be legal in the
United States.
—Respond to le'Marqunitds
column at tlieneifs<i'irgnews.com.

Are you coming home
for the summer?
The Ohio State University at Lima
offers a summer schedule full of
general education classes that
will easily transfer back to
Bowling Green in the fall.
For example, our Bio 101 is the
equivalent of your Bio 104,
History 151 & 152 to History 205
& 206 and Psych 100 to Psych 101.
For information on
which courses transfer or
how to enroll for summer
classes, call the Office of
Admissions at (419) 995-8391.

[ Classes begin
lune 16.
|5fl lima.osu.edu
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Mondays

(

Every Monday get a double order of Chicken,
Steak or Combo Fajitas

(enough for two) for just $12!
Frosty, 10 oz. Top Shelf or Caribbean
Margaritas are just $2-50

Registration begins for:
March 17
March 19
March 25
April 1
April 8
April 14
April 18

Graduate Students
Non-Degree Graduate Students
Seniors
Juniors
Sophomores
Freshmen
Guest Students

BOTTOMLESS

*LUNCH*

Don't miss out! See your advisor now!
Pre-Major Advising and UPAS
Arts & Sciences
Business Administration
Education & Human Development
Health & Human Services
Musical Arts
Technology
Firelands

tot University Hall

372-8943

205 Administration Building

372-2015

Unlimited soup, salad
and chips & salsa"

371 Business Administration Building

372-2747

"Available until 4 p.m. dally at participating locations

365 Education Building

372-7372

102 Health Center

372-8242

1031 Moore Musical Arts Building

372-2181

102 Technology Building

372-7581

<& Choice of fresh House
or Caesar Salad

101 West Building

372-0676

%JH Choice of one delicious soup:

<^9 House-made Chips & Salsa

• Chicken Enchilada
• Baked Potato
• Broccoli Cheese

Register using My.BGSU.edll
To find your exact registration day and time, go to the
Office of Registration and Records website at

www.bgsu.edu/offices/registrar

u.

Office of Registration and Records

Phone 419-372-4444

chj|is

Rossford
9886 Olde US 20
873.0696
www.chilis.com

&>\* £A$U&

"Musi be at least 21 years o» age to consume alcohol Offer valid every Monday 11 am to close
fc
$2.50 margahtas end at 9 [4m.
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Sect mothers appeal to Texas governor
By Jennifer Dobnar
The Associated Press

M. SPENCER GREEN

SP PHOTO

POSSIBLY INNOCENT: Inmate Alton Logan walks back to his cell after an interview with
the Associated Press at Stateville Conectioru! Ccnier m Met. Ill, on March. 27.2008

Lawyer-client privilege
requently muddled
By Sharon Cohen
The Associated Press

Cl IICAGO — For nearly 26 \ ears,
the affidavit was sealed in an
envelope ;md stored in a locked
box, tucked away with the lawyer's
passport and will. Sometimes he
stashed the box in his bedroom
closet, oUicr times under his bed.
It stayed there — year after
year, decade after decade.
Then, about two v ears ago, I )ale
Coventry, the box's owner, got a
call from his former colleague. U.
lamie Run/. Both were once public defenders. They hadn't talked
in a decade.
"We're both getting on in
years," Kunz said. "We ought
to do something with that
affidavit to make sure it's not
wasted in case we both leave
this good Earth."
Coventry assured him it was
in a safe place. I le found it in

the fireproof metal box, but didn't
read it. I le didn't need to. I le was
reminded of the case every time
he heard that a wronged prisoner
had been freed.
In January. Kunz called again.
tills time, he had news: A man
both lawyers had represented
long ago ill the murder of two
police officers, Andrew Wilson,
had died in prison,
Kunz asked Coventry to get the
affidavit
"It's ill a sealed envelope,"
Coventry said.
"Open it." Kunz said, impatiently.
And so, Coventry began reading aloud the five-line declaration
the lawyers had written more
than a quarter-century before:
An innocent man was behind
bars. His name was Alton Logan.
I le did not kill a security guard
in a McDonald's restaurant in
lanuarv 1982.

SAN ANGELO, Texas — The
mothers of children removed
from a polygamous sect's
ranch in West Texas after an
abuse allegation are appealing
to Gov. Rick Perry for help, saying some of their children have
become sick and even required
hospitalization.
In the letter, a copy of
which was obtained by The
Associated Press, the mothers from the Fundamentalist
Church of lesus Christ of Latter
Day Saints also say children are
"horrified" by physical examinations they have undergone
while in state custody.
The mothers said the letter
was mailed Saturday. Perry
spokesman Robert Black said
yesterday that he had not
seen the letter and couldn't
comment.
Some 416 children were
rounded up and placed in temporary custody 11 days ago after
a domestic violence hot line
recorded a complaint from a 16year-old girl. She said she was
physically and sexually abused

TONV GUTIERREZ

AP PHOTO

STAYING TOGETHER: Adults and children ol the Fundamentalist Church o( Jesus
Christ ol Latter Day Saints gather beneath a covered porch at their temporary housing.

by her 50-year-old husband.
The one-page letter, signed by
three women who claim they
represent others, says about 15
mothers were away from the
property when their children
were removed.
"We were contacted and told
our homes had been raided,
our children taken away with
no explanation, and because
of law enforcement blockade

preventing entering or leaving the ranch, we were unable
to get to our homes and had
no-where to go," it said. "As
of Wednesday, April 9, 2008,
we have been permitted to
return to our empty, ransacked
homes, heartsick and lonely."
The mothers said they want
Perry to examine the conditions
in which the removed children
have been placed.

"You would be appalled," the
letter said."Many of ourchildren
have become sick as a result of
the conditions they have been
placed in. Some have even had
to be taken to the hospital. Our
innocent children are continually being questioned on things
they know nothing about. The
physical examinations were
horrifying to the children. The
exposure to these conditions is
traumatizing them."
A judge will decide this week
whetherthe children will remain
in state custody or return to their
families. Hearingsare scheduled
for Monday and Thursday.
Yesterday, state officials
enforced a judge's order to confiscate the cell phones of the
women and children removed
from the ranch.
The order was sought by attorneys ad litem for 18 ELDS girls in
the state's custody, said Marissa
Gonzalez, a spokeswoman for
Texas Child Protective Services.
Reading from the court
document, Gonzalez said
attorneys reasoned that cutting off communications
would "prevent the possible
tampering of witnesses."

Chertoff: Don't expect immigration changes yet
By Scott Lindlaw
The Associated Press

SAN FRANCISCO — I lomeland
Security Secretary Michael
Chertoff says he feels the pain
of employers pinched by intensified efforts to control illegal
immigration, but adds that
until Congress enacts broad
immigration reforms they
shouldn't expect any changes
in enforcement.
In an interview with The
Associated Press, Chertoff
said this week that the rising

3

Michael
Chertoff
Homeland
Security
Secretary

complaints from businesses
offer some evidence the Bush
administration's approach is
working.
"This is harsh but accurate
proof positive that, for the
first time in decades, we've
succeeded in changing the

Pet Friendly Houses Available

dynamic and larel actually
beginning to reduce illegal
immigration," Chertoff said.
"Unfortunately, unless you
counterbalance that With a
robust system to allow people
to come in temporarily and
legally, you're going to wind up
with an economic problem."
Chertoff defended the
actions of his agency, which
oversees Immigration and
Customs Enforcement.
"We're enforcing the law as
it is, but Congress has not yet
given us the authority to really

expand the temporary worker
program," hesaid in theTuesday
interview. "If we could do that,
then most of these businesses
could find legal solutions."
Chertoff sharply criticized
businesses that complain the
crackdowns on their hiring of
illegal immigrants will cost
thern money. In a federal court
case lasi year, groups such as
the U.S. Chamber of Commerce
argued that the department
bad failed to account for the
economic impact of new regulations on businesses.
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along with BGSU Athletics
ami the I Iniversit) Bookstore
arc sponsoring a student
spirit I. shin design contest!
I hi' winning design
will serve as the Official BGSU
Student & I.in I shirt for200B-09
BGSU Athletics, and will be
available at University Bookstore
Beginning in June!
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SIDELINES

BASEBALL
Pirates hand Reds a
tough loss
Pittsburgh Pirates starter Tom
Gorzelanny held the Reds
to four hits and just one run
while his offense pounded out
three homers en route to a
9-1 win over the Cincinnati
Reds yesterday.

Page 8

ONLINE
The BG News
Sports Blog
Log on to The BG News
Sports Blog for updates and
info on all your favorite
BG teams.
http://www.bgnewssports.
blogspot.com

SCHEDULE
TODAY

MARKCIMA

TOUCHING HOME: BG junior Hayley Wiemer arrives at home plate after hitting a home run against Eastern Michigan on Friday afternoon. The Falcons went on to win the game.

Women's golf:
at Cardinal Classic; all day

OUR CALL
Today in
Sports History
1996—NickFaldowins
the Masters

BG busts out the brooms
Softball team goes undefeated in first home games of the season

1968-The New York
Knicks play their first game at
Madison Square Garden.
1921—The Ottawa
Senators win the Stanley Cup.

The List
In most professional sports,
defense wins championships,
and the NBA is no exception.
Today, we list the top five
candidates for NBA
Defensive Player of the Year.

1. Kevin Garnett: He
is the unquestioned leader of
the NBAs toughest defense.

2. Marcus Camby:
He is always one of the best

By Stan Shapiro
Reporter

After starting the season with 23
straight games on the road, the
Falcons' return home turned out
to be exactly what they needed, as they swept the weathershortened weekend, winning
all three games against Eastern
and Central Michigan.
In BG's first game of the
weekend, they entertained the
Eastern Michigan Eagles in the
first game of Friday's doubleheader. Junior Hayley Wiemer,
who pitched in all three games
for the Falcons, was dominant
in the First game, a 3-0 win
against Eastern.
Wiemer only allowed four hits
in the complete game shutout,

n

Hayley
Wiemer
Pitched all three of
BG's games
this weekend

"Today was a complete team effort once
again. We had people come through in
clutch situations throughout the
batting order with some individuals

n

Allison
Vallas
Drove in the gamewinning run on
Saturday

stri king out sixand only walking
viduals having a huge day."
having a huge day."
one Eagle batter. Wiemer held
In game three, Salsburg sent
the Eagles without a hit until the
Wiemer back to the circle and
Shannon Salsburg | BG Softball coach
fourth, and in the bottom half
she nearly followed the same
of the inning Wiemer gave herscript from the first game
self all the help she would need, touch senior Emily Gouge for tri-captains Wiemer, DeLong, against Eastern as she held
homering to left center.
five hits and four runs through and Allison Vallas who all went Central to one hit through the
The Falcons would add two the first three innings. However, yard with solo homers contrib- first six innings and added the
more runs in the fifth as senior in the second half of the game uting to the Falcons 9-4 victory.
only run of the first five innings
infielder Dawnjene DeLong sin- .Wiemer came in and limited the
"Today was a complete team with her sixth home run of the
gled in two runs, giving BG a 3-0 Eagles to only three hits in three effort once again," said head season to left center field.
lead which proved to be the final innings, striking out three.
coach Shannon Salsburg. "We
In the seventh with a 4-0 lead
scoring of the game.
Offensively BG had their best had people come through in
Eastern found their bats in game of the weekend, scoring clutch situations throughout the
SeeSWEEP|Paqe8
game two as they were able to nine runs on 12 hits lead by their batting order with some indi-

rebounders and shot blockers.
Camby also won the award
last season.

5. Bruce Bowen:
Bowen sometimes comes

Falcon baseball takes two of three from Ball State

across as a dirty player,

By Nat* Parsons

but is still an overachieving

Reporter

defender who usually has to
guard the other team's best
offensive player.

4. Shane Battier:
Battier's one of the league's
best (and most underrated)
perimeter defenders.

5. Josh Smith: Hes a
small forward who blocks a
ton of shots and
rebounds well.

fNOCHWJ I THE BG NEWS
CONTACT: BG sophomore outfielder T.J. BTanton watches a ball he just hit travel through the
air. The Fakons were able to beat Ball State twice this welkend

1

While the official home run
derby is only a couple months
away, BG and Mid-American
Conference foe Ball State decided to play their own version
over the weekend.
The Falcons (15-13,6-3) won
the derby, 13-10, and the series,
taking 2-of-3 and ending the
Cardinals' (19-11. 7-2) 10-game
winning streak.
With winds blowing out at 2530 mph at BSU's Ball Diamond,
the Falcons hit 12 home runs
and put 36 runs on the scoreboard to defeat the Cardinals
in the first two games of the
series - 18-12 on Friday and 1816 on Saturday. BG lost the final
game, 9-7, yesterday.
"The first two days, they were
definitely hitters," said coach
Danny Schmitz about his
team's 41 hits in the first two
games. "I thought our guys did
a really nice job of being disciplined at the plate."
"It was a great day to be a
hitter."
The Falcons hit a schoolrecord eight homers and had a
season-best 22 hits in the win
on Friday.
Third baseman Derek
Spencer led the way with
three homers (5), while first
baseman Brian Hangbers

"I thought our guys
did a really nice job
of being disciplined
at the plate."
Danny Schmitz | BG baseball coach
OFFENSIVE
OUTBURST-BG
weekend stats
Total runs: 43
Total home runs: 13
Total hits: 49
Brian Hangbars: 9 RBIs
Darak Spancar: 3 homers

went yard twice (5) and had a
game-high 5 RBIs.
Others rounding the bases
for the Falcons included Marty
Baird (2), Andrew Foster (2) and
MarkGalvin(2).
NickCantretl (4-3) threw two
scoreless innings in relief to
pick up the win for the Falcons.
The Falcons added 19 hits
See BASEBALL | Page 6

Track team
takes second
place at
iami meet
By Andraw Harnar
Reporter

TaKarra Dunning and Whitney
Hartman qualified for the NCAA
Regionals as the women's track
team finished second at the Miami
Team Challenge this weekend
"I was happy with the performances overall with not-great
weather down there," said coach
Cami Wells.
Miami finished first in the meet
with 212 points, while BG's 92
narrowly beat Buffalo (88.5) and
Ohio (80).
"Miami'sgotalotof depth on their
team," Wells said. "We wouldVe
liked to been closer to them, but
they've got a strong squad."
The Falcons had three wins
and 11 top fives from many different events.
Dunning;; throw of 14.49 meters
in the shot put was nearly two feet
ahead of second place finisher
Bahiyjaui Allen (13.94m) of Miami
To qualify for the regional meet.
See TRACK | Page 8
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Gorzelanny, Pirates shut down Reds in Pittsburgh
By Alan Robinson
The Associated Press

FRIENDLY CHAT: ('.rotes pitcher Tom Gorzelanny (loll) talks lo his first base coach alter
IWiq out during yesterday's win over the Reds

TRACK

'I was happy with the performances overall
with not-great weather down there."

From Page 7

Dunning needed a throw of
1430 meters.
in the hammer throw,
I lartmans throw of 5528 meters
was nearly two meters better
than Ohio Emily Amendola's second place throw of 53.45 meters.
I larlman easily qualified
for regionals, needing just
54.15 meters.
"I'm happy to have two regional
qualifiers," Wells said.
Any athlete can qualify for
regionals at any meet in the season by beating the marks set by
the NCAA.

Cami Wells IBG track coach

The meet will take place
two weeks after the MidAmerican Conference championships on May 30 and 31
in PayettevUle, Ark.
I-niii'ii Bryant finished third
for BG with a throw of 52.01
meters. Dunning was eighth with
46.02 meters.
Bryant (44.41m) and Hartman
(41.82m) finished second and
sixth respectively in the discus
throw as well.
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SUDOKU
To play: Complete the grid
so that every row. column
and every 3x3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9.There is no
guessing or math involved.
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Sabrina Fbrstein wrapped up
the scoring for the field events
with a 3.40 meter vault in die pole
vault for a fourth place finish.
The Falcons also performed
well in all distance levels of
running.
Carly Bates' run of 2:17.12 in
tlie 800 meter run was the third
Falcon win of the meet. Bates
won by just 0.14 seconds and
teammate Heather Conger finished 0.30 seconds, behind in the

same race for fifth place.
"I was happy that they pushed
themselves and ended up with
g(K)d places," Wells said.
BG also had two top finishers
in the 3,000 meter steeplechase.
l.yndi Springer's time of
11:36.01 placed her in second.
Barbara Powers (12:05.07)
was sixth.
Shantell Lewis finished third
(12.25) and fifth (25.96) in the
100 and 200 meter dashes
respectively.
The 4-by-100 meter relay team
also added a second place finish.
The team has now posted a
win, a third and a second place
finish in ils outdoor season.

BASEBALL
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1
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PITTSBURGH — The Pittsburgh
Pirates went from being swept by
the Cubs to sweeping the Reds
in the same home stand. No
doubt it wasn't a coincidence Tom
Gorzelanny looked like two different pitchers during his two starts
of the unusual week.
Ryan Doumit, Xavier Nady
and )ason Bay homered and
Gorzelanny bounced back from
one of his worst career starts to
outpitch Cincinnati rookie lolmny
Cueto, leading the Pirates to a 91 victory yesterday and their first
series sweep in nearly a year.
Gorzelanny (1-1), becoming the only Pirates starter other
than Ian Snell to win this season,
limited the Reds to one run and
lour hits despite walking four
over 6 1 -3 innings. He was coming off a no-decision Monday
when he allowed seven runs in 2
1-3 innings of the Pirates' home
opener against the Cubs, matching the shortest start of the 47 he
has made in the majors.
"I was more confident, 1
was challenging guys and I let
them get themselves out," said

(iorzelanny, a 14-game winner
last season. "I stayed in the strike
zone a lot more than I did the
last time. We worked on a lot of
things between starts and I went
back to attacking hitters."
Pittsburgh was swept in three
games by the Cubs from Monday
through Wednesday only to do
the same thing to Cincinnati
during the weekend, the Pirates'
first sweep at home since they
took three against the Astros last
April 24-26. The)' hadn't swept
Cincinnati since July 23-25,2004.
Maybe it's only 12 games, but
the Pirates are 6-6 and, despite losing twice against the Cubs in extra
innings with rookie relievers on
the mound, the)' are hitting and
pitching better than they have in
April the last few seasons.
Maybe it's a little too early for
the Pirates lo talk about ending
that streak of IS consecutive losing seasons, but Bay sees a kit of
positives even though they also
were 6-6 a year ago.
"I think people arc reluctant to
say we have to get off to a good
start, but for the five years I've
been here I've always been one of
those people who say we need to
get off to a good start,'' Bay said.
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and four more homeruns
— all of which came in the
second inning — in the win
on Saturday.
Ilangbers hit his third home
run of the weekend and sixth of
the year with a three-run shot in
the second, in which BG scored
nine runs on seven hits. Also
hitting homers in the second
were Galvin (3), Logan Meisler
(1) and Ryan Schlater (1).
Starter Kevin Light (2-2)
picked up the win for the
Falcons, giving up seven runs
on nine hits, while Kevin
Leady picked up his first save
of the season.
While the first two games
in the series featured a combined 22 home runs from the
two teams, the final game
featured one.
With the weather less favorable for the hitters yesterday and good pitching by the
Cardinals, BG posted only eight
hits in its loss.
BSU's Kolbrin Vitek (5-0)
pitched 6.1 innings giving up
six runs (one earned) on five
hits, while striking out seven.
The Falcons did make it
interesting, however, after
they rallied in the seventh
to get within one run after
being down, 8-1. It wouldn't
be enough as the Cardinals
held on for the win.
"They didn't give up,"
Schmitz said. "We fell a little
bit short, but the one nice
thing is that we kept battling

T0NYDEJAK i M> PHOTO

MR. EFFICIENCY: Cleveland starter Cliff Lee allowed only one run and two hits over eight
innings yesterday. The Indians beat the As 7-1.

Lee's strong start paces
Tribe's win over Athletics
CLEVELAND (AP) — Cliff Lee had
an easy time shutting down the
Oakland Athletics.
Pitching quickly and efficiently
in the wind and cold, lx« helped
die Cleveland Indians end the As
five-game winning streak with a
7-1 victor)' yesterday.
"It was miserable, wasn't fun,
and as cold as its ever been for
me playing ball." Oakland second
baseman Mark Ellis said. "The
hardest pan was when the wind
kicked up. You didn't want to be
on defense too long."
Two-run doubles by Grady
Sizcmore and David Dellucci in
the eighth helped the Indians win
for only the third time in 10 games
and avoid their first three-game
sweep at home to die Athletics
since September 1989.
After a 48-minute delay at the
start. I.ee (2-0) repeatedly got
his teammates out of the cold
— 38 degrees with a 28-dcgree
wind chill at gametime — and
back into Cleveland's warm
dugout, allowing only one run
and two hits over eight innings.
The left-hander struck out eight
without a walk, working in an
intermittent wind-whipped mix

of snow and rain.
"It didn't bother me, but I definitely wouldn't want to lie a hitter today." l-ee said. "I just tried
to throw a strike and hopefully
they'd try to hit a home run. It
wasn't going out in that wind."
Indians manager Eric Wedge
explained the delay, even though
it didn't rain, was due to a foreboding forecast.
"We really lucked out," Wedge
said. "It was swirling all around,
supposed to hit at 11:30 |a.m.|.
then a little later. We didn't want
both starting pitchers to warm
up, then have to sit. We finally just
decided to go out and try it."
Lee didn't mind waiting to
make his second straight strong
start against the As. On April 6
in Oakland, he yielded four hits
and an unearned nm over 6 2-3
innings in a 2-1 victory. That win
was his first since Inly 1 — during a season in which the former
18-game winner started on the
disabled list with an abdominal
strain, then went only 5-8 with a
(i.29 ERA. 1 le even was sent back
to the minors to try and regai t I the
lonn that had won 44 games over
the previous three seasons.

SWEEP
From Page 7
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ON THE MOUND: BG pitcher Kevin
Light was credited with the win on
Saturday against Ball State The Falcons
won m a slugfest. 18-16

and made a game out of it."
BG added another homer to
the derby total after Galvin hit
his third of the weekend and
fourth of the year.
Brett Browning (0-1) took the
loss for the Falcons after giving
up three runs on three hits in
2.1 innings.
BG will take a break from
conference action as it plays
Tiffin University on Tuesday at
3 p.m. at Warren E. Steller Field.

Special Offer

Wiemer finally started to
feel the effects of 17 innings
pitched in two days as Central
began to rally putting six runs
on the board chasing Wiemer
from the mound bringing in
Gouge who couldn't stop the
bleeding before Central generated a two-run lead.
"Central Michigan has some of
the better hitters in the MAC and
they just made an adjustment to
get to our pitcher," Salsburg said.
In the bottom of the seventh
BG was able to pull within one
on a Gouge RBI single through
the infield with one out. Central
nearly ended the game on the
next at bat as freshman Missy
Bowman hit a soft roller down
the third base line. Central
third basemen Amy Hudson
went home for the force out but
the return throw that would
have doubled up BG and ended
the game was cut off by Central
short stop Katei Greenman,
who didn't realize Hudson was
covering third.
On the next at bat BG tied the
game at six as Chippewa pitcher
Ali Petit walked in the tying run.
In the extra inning BG held

MADKCIMA I IHSBGNEWS

MULTITASKER: Mayley Wiemer made an
impact on the mound and at the plate.

Central without a hit i and in
the bottom half of the inning
Allison Vallas RBI single up the
middle brought home freshman Lindsay Arney to give the
Falcons a 7-6 win.
The scheduled fourth game of
the weekend was canceled due
to weather and has not yet been
rescheduled. BG currently stands
at 7-19 on the season with all
seven wins coming in MAC play
for a conference record of 7-2.

BUCKEYE
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Which of the following was first to arrive in Bowling
Green?
a. McDonald's -Wooster
b. McDonald's -S. Main Street

Near Campus

c. Burger King

Low Rates
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d. Dairy Queen

e. Wendy's
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President Carter snubbed by
Israeli leaders on latest visit
ByAmyT.ib.l
The Associated Press

KAREL PRINSIOO I AP PHOTO
K E N YA: Opposition leader Rate Odinga. left, shake hands with Kenyan President Mwai Kibaki. center, and Kenyan Vice President Kakmzo Musyoka.

Kenyan leaders share power
New deal leaves two men in control after election disputes
By Tom Maliti
The Associated Press

NAIROBI, Kenya — President
Mwai Kibaki named opposition
leader Kaila Odinga as prime
minister yesterday, implementing a long-awaited power-sharing deal aimed at resolving a
political crisis that left more
than 1,000 people dead.
The deal — signed more than
a month ago — marks the first
lime Kenya will have both a
president and prime minister.
But the working relationship
between Kibaki and Odinga,
which has been frosty in the
past, will determine how long
the coalition lasts.
The two men agreed in R'bruary
to than power after a dispute
mil who won Kenya's December
presidential election triggered
weeks of unrest that killed more
than 1,000 people and uprooted
.iOO.OOO from their homes.
But negotiations over the
Cabinet dragged on. and the
public grew impatient. Scuffles
broke out for three days last week

in Kenya's largest slum, Kibera,
between police and residents
protesting the delay.
On Sunday, Kibaki announced
the new Cabinet with the 40
ministries split equally between
his Party of National Unity and
its allied parties and Odinga's
Orange Democratic Movement.
Kibaki made the announcement
a day after holding closed-door
talks with Odinga.
The Cabinet includes two
deputy prime ministers: Musalia
Mudavadi, the second in command in Odinga's party, and
Uhuru Kenyatta, a Kibaki ally
and son of Kenyan independence hero and first president,
Jomo Kenyatta.
Kibaki and Odinga had come
under growing pressure to implement the deal. Former U.N.
Secretary-General Kofi Annan had
said he was concerned by the slow
pace of forming a new government under the deal he brokered,
and Secretary of State Condoleezza
Rice also called them today.
The Kenyan leaders now must
try to heal a divided nation, as

well as restore one of Africa's
most promising economies.
Kenya, one of the most touristfriendly countries in Africa, has
seen up to SI billion in losses
linked to the turmoil.
In many regions, the violence
brought a bloody end to decades
of coexistence among Kenya's
ethnic groups, transforming cities and towns where Kenyans
had lived together — however
uneasily at times — since independence from Britain in 1963.
U'gally, the coalition will last
until either the current parliament's term ends in 2012 or a new
constitution — to be negotiated in
the next 12 months — is enacted.
But the focus will be on Kibaki's
and Odinga's working relationship. Either side can end the new
partnership at any time.
When Kibaki was hurriedly
sworn in as president after the
disputed December election,
Odinga accused him of stealing the vote. Until they signed
the peace deal in February, the
opposition leader refused to recognize Kibaki as president.

JERUSALEM—Former President
Jimmy Carter brokered the first
Israeli-Arab peace deal, but
he's getting a cool reception in
Israel during his latest \isit to
the Mideast.
Israeli leaders are shunning
the globe-trotting peacemaker
for planning to meet with Khaled
Mashaal, the head of Israel's
archenemy Hamas, and comparing the Jewish state's policies
to apartheid.
A schedule released by the
Atlanta-based Carter Center
showed no plans for the former
president to meet any of Israel's
key players: Prime Minister Ehud
Olmert. Foreign Minister Tzipi
ljvni or Defense Minister Ehud
Barak during this weeks visit,
which began yesterday.
The only high-ranking official on Carter's schedule was
Israel's ceremonial head of state,
President Shimon Pea's. The 83year-old former U.S. leader held a

closed meeting with Pens shortly
after arriving yesterday.
A senior Israeli official said
"scheduling problems" was the
official reason given for the highprofile snub — even though
Olmert recently took time to
chat with "Prison Break" star
Wentwortli Miller.
But the real reason for the cold
shoulder is Carter's plan to meet
with Mashaal when his Carter
Center delegation travels later
this week to Damascus, Syria, the
Israel official said.
Israel's leader are not publicly
criticizing (barter out of respect
for his former position as U.S.
president, the official added. I le
spoke on condition of anonymity because his explanation went
beyond the official position.
Ahead of his Mideast trip,
Carter defended his reasons for
wanting to engage llamas and
said he feels "quiet at ease" about
meeting with I lamas militants.
"I think there's no doubt in
anyone's mind that if Israel is ever
going to find peace with justice

concerning the relationship with
their next-door neighbors, the
Palestinians, that I lamas will have
to be included in the process,"
Carter said In a broadcast.
llamas is sworn to Israel's
destruction and has carried out
dozens of suicide bombings
that have killed more than 250
Israelis. Israel has no conta is
with the Islamic militant group,
whose violent takeover of the
Gaza Strip in lune has undercut
newly revived eflorts by Israel
and the Palestinians to strike a
final peace deal.
Several State IX'partment officials, including Secretary ol state

Condoleezza Rice, and others
from the Bush administration
have criticized Carters plans to

meet with MashaaL
"The position of the government is that llamas is a lerrui
ist organization and we don't
negotiate with terrorists. We think
that's a very bnportanl principle
to maintain," Stephen lladlrv
Bush's national security advisa
said vesterdav on ABC.

SEBAS1IAN SCHEINER
ISRAEL Former President Jmrry Carter, left speaks with Noam, center, and Ama SCML right tlie parents of captured Israel soldier Cpl. Glad Schalit

AP photographer granted amnesty, released back to U.S. custody from Iraq
By Robert H Reid
The Associated Press

BACH DAD — "An Iraqi judicial panel dismissed the last
remaining criminal allegation
against Associated Press photographer Bilal Hussein yesterday and ordered him released
from custody, two years and
one day after he was detained
by the U.S. military.
The committee of three judges
and a prosecutor of the Federal
Appeals Court granted amnesty to Hussein, 36, saying there

should be no further action on
allegations that he may have had
improper contacts with insurgents who had killed an Italian
citizen, Salvatore Santoro.
In December 2004, Hussein
and two other journalists were
stopped by armed men and
taken at gunpoint to photograph the corpse, propped up
with armed insurgents standing over it.
Intheunanimousdecision.the
panel ordered a "halt to all legal
proceedings" and said Hussein,
who remains in U.S. custody.

"We are grateful for the decision of the
Amnesty Council and the Iraqi judges."
Tom Curley | AP President

should be "released immediately" unless he is wanted in connection with something else.
Last week, the panel dismissed accusations under Iraq's
anti-terrorism law. Those accusations, part of a file given to an
Iraqi investigative judge by the
U.S. military, alleged Hussein
had cooperated with terrorists

and had possessed bomb-making materials in his house.
Throughout his incarceration,
Hussein has maintained he is
innocent and was only doing the
work of a news photographer in
a war zone.
Both judicial decisions determined that Hussein's cases fell
underanamnesry law enacted in

February. Under the law, meant
as a step toward national reconciliation, a grant of amnesty
effectively closes a case and does
not assume or determine guilt or
innocence of the accused, unless
he had been convicted. Hussein
was never brought to trial.
Asked about the latest ruling yesterday, the U.S. military
had no immediate comment.
Previously, U.S. spokesmen had
said officials intended to review
the case and the judicial panel's
orders before deciding on releasing 1 lussein from custody.
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U.S. military authorities have
said that a U.N. Security Council
mandate allows them to detain
anyone in Iraq deemed a seen
rity risk to coalition or Iraqi
forces, even If an Iraqi judicial
body has ordered that prisonei
freed. The mandate is due to
expire this year.
"We are grateful for the decision of the Amnesty Council and
the Iraqi judges.' AP President
Tom Curley said after the ruling
yesterday. "We look forward 10
Bilal's safe return to his family
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Iraq looks to restore rank discipline within security forces
Cabinet approves legislation barring parties with militias from elections I
By Slobodan Lokic
The Assoc atcd Press

BAGHDAD — Iraq's government moved yesterday to restore
discipline within the ranks of
the security forces, sacking
more than 1,300 soldiers and
policemen who deserted during
recent lighting against Shiite
militias in Basra.
Al the same lime, Iraq's
Cabinet ratcheted up the pies
sure on anti-American Shiite
cleric Muqtada al-Sadr by
approving draft legislation
barring political parties with
militias from participating in
upcoming provincial elections.
Al-Sadr. who heads the country's biggest militia, the Mahdi
\rmy. has been under intense
pressure from Prime Minister
Nouri al-Maliki, also a Shiite, to
disband the Mahdi Army or face
political isolation.
Al-Sadr's followers are eager
to take part in t he local elections
because they believe they can

"So we have illegal militia in the southern
part of the country that really are acting
as criminal elements that are...
alienating the Iraqis from Iran."
■'hadley | National St

take power away from rival Shiite
parties in the vast, oil-rich Shiite
heartland of southern Iraq.
And in a new move to stem
the flow of money to armed

groups, the government ordered
a crackdown on militiamen
controlling state-run and private gas stations, refineries and
oil distribution centers.
It is believed that gas stations and distribution centers,
especially in eastern Baghdad
and some southern provinces,
are covertly controlled by Shiite
militiamen dominated by the
Mahdi Army.
The failure of government
forces to capture Basra despite

superiority in numbers and firepower was an embarrassment
to al-Maliki, who ordered the
offensive and personally supervised it during the first week.
It also raised questions whether Iraq's mostly Shiite army and
police can confront Shiite militias, including Iranian-backed
"special groups," which the U.S.
command now considers the
greatest threat to Iraqi democracy with the diminishing influence of al-Qaida in Iraq.
National Security Adviser
Stephen i lad ley said Iran is very
active in southern Iraq,
"So we have illegal militia in
the southern part of the country

that really are acting as criminal
elements that are pressing the
people down there and, in good
measure, as we've seen, alienating the Iraqis from Iran," Hadlcy
told "Fox News Sunday."
The Basra offensive — which
opened on March 25 — quickly
stalled amid strong resistance
from the outnumbered militiamen, despite artillery and air
support provided by U.S. and
British forces.
During the attack more than
I,(KM) security troops — including a full infantry battalion
— refused to fight or joined the
militias, handing them weapons
and vehicles.
U.S. officials have praised alMaliki lor the determination
he showed in confronting the
militias, but they have also said
the Basra operation was hastily
arranged and badly executed.
Critics said it highlighted the
Iraqi army's poor leadership
and the low morale among its
rank and file.

More delays for Zimbabwe's election results
By Michelle F.iul
The Associated Press

LUSAKA.
Zambia
—
Zimbabwean President Robert
Mugabe skipped a regional summit Saturday addressing the
deepening crisis over the country's contentious presidential
election, giving southern African
leaders litde chance to step up

the pressure on him.
The summit reflected Mugabe's
growing isolation, as well as cracks
in the usually uniform solidarity

shown toward him by the Southern
African I tevdopma M Community.
Mugabe, who has been in power
28 years, is the regions longest-

serving president
After meeting with Mugabe
in Zimbabwe, South African
President Thabo MbeH said
"there is no crisis'' But at the

summit, Zambian President Lew

Mwanawasa urged his counterparts to "focus on helping
Zimbabwe to find an answer that
generally reflects the will of the
Zimbabwean people."
Mwanawasa said he called the
summit because of the failure of
Zimbabwean officials to publish
the results of March 29 presidential election. Opposition leader
Morgan Tsvangirai, who says he
won the election outright, was
invited to address the delegates,
an unprecedented move that further alienated Mugabe.
The meeting ended just before
dawn yesterday with a declaration that called on the speedy
verification of Zimbabwe's election results. Delegates nished
away and refused roanswerquestions, leaving Zambia Foreign
Affairs Minister Kabinga Pande
to echo Mbcki's statement that
Zimbabwe is not facing a crisis.

NASILAWURAW I AP PHOTO
STANDING TAIL British Army's soldier stands witti a shovel while building sand barriers in
Basra. Iraq, 550 kilometers southeast of Baghdad yesterday.

China, Taiwan meet for
first time in 60 years
By William Foreman
The Associated Press

THEMBAHADEBt

APPHOTO

WAITING: Southern African leaders are holding an emergency summit to find a end to
Zimbabwe's political crisis, but Zimbabwean President Mugabe has refused to attend.

"We listened to both parties,
the opposition and the government, and both have said there is
no crisis," Pande said.
Tile declaration by the summit's delegates did not call for
the immediate announcement

of the election results, but for
their expeditious verification in
the presence of the candidates
or their agents "within the rule of
law." The declaration also urged
"all parties to accept the results
when thev are announced."

BOAO, China — China and
Taiwan spent nearly six decades
bickering, pointing weapons at
each other and not talking faceto-face. Bui over the weekend,
the two began what appeared to
be a bold new effort to ease tensions that have long threatened
to spark a war.
It began with a hastily arranged meeting on
Saturday between Taiwanese
Vice President-elect Vincent
Siew and Chinese President
[In jintao. Both were attending a business conference on
the tropical Chinese island of
Hainan, and they agreed to sit
down for a 20-minute chat.
Though the talk was brief and

focused mostly on economics, it
was historical.
Siew. who takes office next
month, became the highestranking elected figure from
Taiwan to meet a Chinese
leader since the two sides split
amid civil war in 1949, when
Communists took over Beijing
and Taiwan refused to be ruled
by the new government.
The 67-year-old Taiwanese
technocrat said the exchange
was "friendly." and Hit had personally escorted him from the
room after the dinner — a gesture of great respect in China.
Ilii. meanwhile, welcomed
Siew's economic proposals and
was inspired to "think deep"
about relations with Taiwan, the
state-run Xinhua News Agency
reported yesterday.
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Rowling to testify in court case over
alleged copyright infringement ;
By Larry N«um«ist«r

JUDI BOTTOM

! AP PHOTO

FESTIVAL OYSTERS: Patrick Bertoletti, right goes to the finish with eating his 55th dozen of oysters, witnessed by Charles Stuart, left,
in the eight minute time limit during the Acme World Oyster Eating Championship held in the French Quarter of New Orleans Saturday
Bertoletti won first place with a total of 55 dozen oysters during the Acme World Oyster Eating Championship.

Oyster-eating champ downs 420 in 8 minutes
By Mary Foster
The Associated Press

NEW ORLEANS — Patrick
"Deep Dish" Bertoletti looked
clown at the litter of empty oyster shells in front of him and
savored the sweet taste of victory. For Crazy Legs Conti, the
hitter taste of defeat could be
washed away only by beer.
TheAcme World Oyster Eating
championship belt — leather,
with a silver dish featuring an
oyster on the half-shell — hung
on Bertoletti's skinny hips. The
22-year-old Chicago resident
took the title Saturday by slurping 35 dozen of the big bivalves
in eight minutes.
"I could probably do a couple dozen more, especially if
they were charbroiled," said
Bertoletti, who holds the endurance oyster-eating record, having downed 53 dozen in 2007
before calling it quits. "Although
they're great raw."
Conti, the defending champion, tied for third, sucking down
24 dozen.
"They're supposed to be an
aphrodisiac," said Conti, whose
real name is Crazy Legs. "But I
think that's only true for about
the first three dozen. When
you get up higher than that,
you don't want much activity
for a while."

"I could probably do a couple dozen more,
especially if they were charbroiled...
although they are great raw."
Patrick Bertoletti 12008 Champion

Juliet Lee, 43, ofGermantown,
Md„ formerly a Ninjing
University chemistry professor,
methodically polished off 31
dozen for second place.
A dozen professional eaters who compete in Major
League Eaters events yearround squared off at the French
Quarter Festival on Saturday.
Major League Haling describes
itself as a sports franchise (hat
oversees all professional competitive eating events and
competitive eating television
specials. It puts on the annual
Nathan's Hot Dogeating contest,
as well as other events, such as
the World Deep-Fried Asparagus
Eating Championship and the
National Sweel Corn Eating
Championship.
Rules for the oyster tournament forced contestants to use
forks, not lift the shells to their
mouth, and to finish all the oysters from a tray before starting a
new one.
Officials in striped shirts
stood beside each contestant
and flipped a counter as each

dozen was consumed.
Many of the competitors wore
gloves to handle the shells; all
carried several bottles of water,
cold drinks or beer to help them
keep their mouths and throats
lubricated. Lee carried a thermos of hot water but said she
didn't feel the need for it.
"Oysters are pretty liquid,"
said Lee, who weighs 105 pounds
despite being on the pro-eating
tour for the past year. "I didn't
need it."
Tim "Gravy* Brown —
ranked 13th in the world —
was disqualified when he had
what professional eaters call a
"reversal of fortune." He vomited after 14 dozen.
Scott "ScozzyBone"/.ukowski,
20, a Tulane University student
from New York's Long Island
was in his first professional
event. He ate 20 dozen.
"1 feel good about that; my
goal was is dozen." Zukowski
said. "I had only eaten one raw
oyster in my life before this
and I thought I'd vomit after it.
I hate them."

Bedroom Apartments
2 Bdrm/One Bath
All Electric
Free Water & Sewer
$345.00 Per Month
Twelve Month Lease

ECCA

117 N. MAIN ST.
1 Bdrm/One Bath
Above Downtown Businesses
1.2.3,4.7,8,10 Available In August
$395.00 Per Month

NEW YORK — Author I.K.
Rowling is eager to tell a judge
this week that one of her biggest fans is in fantasyland if he
believes a "Harry Potter" encyclopedia he plans to publish does
not violate her copyrights.
The showdown between
Rowling and Steven Vander Ark
is scheduled to last most of the
week in U.S. District Court in
Manhattan.
Rowling is scheduled to testify
today in a trial that is sure to generate huge interest among I larry
Potter fans and the public. Her
lawyer has arranged with the
judge to have a private security
guard for Rowling in the courtroom and for t he aut hor to spend
breaks in the seclusion of a jury
room — away from any die-hard
Potter fans in attendance.
The trial comes eight months
after Rowling published her
seventh and final book in the
widely popular Harry Potter
series. The books have been
published in 64 languages, sold
more than 400 million copies
and spawned a film franchise
that has pulled in $4.5 billion at
the worldwide box office.
Rowling brought the lawsuit last year against Vander
Ark's publisher. RDR Books, to

How ling is actually a big fan
of the Harry Potter Lexicon
Web site that Vander Ark runs.
But she draws the line when it
comes to publishing the book
and charging $24.95.
Shealso says it fails to mclude
any of the commentary and
discussion that enrich the Web
site and calls it "nothing more
than a rearrangement" of her
own material.
One of her lawyers, Dan
Shallman, on Friday told ludge
Robert P. Patterson, who will
hear the trial without a jury, that
Rowling "feels like her words
were stolen."
I le said the author felt so personally violated that she made
her own comparisons between
her seven best-selling novels
and the lexicon and was ready
to testify about the similarities in
dozens of instances.
David Saul Hammer, a lawyer for RDR Books, which plans
to sell the lexicon, said the publisher will not challenge the
claim by Rowling that much
of the material in the lexicon
infringed her copyrights.
But the judge will decide
whether the use of the material
by the small Muskegon, Mich.,
publisher was legal because it
was used for some greater pur-

KIRSTYWIGGIESWORTH

1045 N.Main 7B
Bowling Green, Ohio
419-353-5800

Student Housing

meccabg.com

APPHOIO

ROWLING: British author IK. Rowling at

''

the release o( her latest Hairy Potter book
titled "Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows' '
at the Natural History Museum in London.

pose, such as a scholarly pursuit.
In court papers filed prior to
the trial, Rowling said she was
"deeply troubled" by the book.
"If RDR's position is accepted,
it will undoubtedly haw a significant, negative impact on the
freedoms enjoyed by genuine
fans on the Internet," she said.
"Authors everywhere will be
forced to protect their creations
much more rigorously, which
could mean denying well-meaning fans permission to pursue
legitimate creative activities."

Navy medic gets towing bill after a good deed
IACKSON, Mich. - A Navy
medic who stopped to calm
a woman whose husband was
having a heart attack — and
helped an ambulance crew
perform CPR on the man en
route to a hospital — ended up
with a S60 towing bill.
Hospital Corpsman 3rd
Class Tim Moore was driving
on Interstate 94 near lackson
on April 2 when he saw an
ambulance parked along the
eastbound lane, the lackson
Citizen Patriot reported.
He said he pulled over to
try in help calm the woman,
who was near the ambulance.
When the rescuers learned

of Moore's medical training,
they asked if he would help
administer CPR on the way to
l-'oote Hospital.
"I pulled over in a bit of a
liurr\." said Moore, who since
has returned to Camp Lejeune,
N.C. "Of course, when they
asked me to do CPR, 1 just
locked the truck and didn't
really think about moving it."
The man died in the emergency room.
When Moore returned to
the side of the interstate two
hours later, the truck was
missing* It turns out the truck
— parked partly over the
white line marking the side of

the road — was considered a
travel hazard and towed.
lackson County Undersheriff
Tom Finco said deputies tried
to call Moore before the tow
hut got no answer at the number they had on record. The
charge was levied by the towing company.
"It's very unfortunate he
stopped to do a good deed and
that's what happened," I'inco
said, "but we definitely don't
want his vehicle left there and
hit by another car traveling
down the ramp."
Moore said he was a little
upset at the time. Now, he says:
"It's only $60."

Looking
for a new.
We're Unfrogettable at University
Village and University Courts

Tired of the Dorm like setting?Tf so,"University Village or University
Courts is the place for you. You will have your own Kitchen,
Living room, Bedroom and Bathroom. Now that's what we call home.

leap on over and pick out your new pad. TOM) ally awesome SPECIALS. Save some serious GREEN.

1520CloughST.
M-W9am-4.:i0pm
Tu-TIi 9am-4:30pm
l"ri 9am-4pm
Sat 10am-2pm
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Management Inc. www.meccabg.com

*

stop publication of the "Harry
Potter Lexicon."

419.352.0164

GREAT RATES

507 E MERRY:

The Associated Press
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Campus Events
BGSU Kenya 5K Run
Date. 4/19/2008
Call: 419-378-1357
email, dgekond@bgsu.edu
lawreon@bgsu.edu

t PHOTO
SUPPORT: Bent gusset plates on the Interstate J5 W bridge are seen, center in this
2005 photo released by the National Transportation Safely Board.

Sen. Voinovich looks
to renew toll road talks

LOST DIGITAL CAMERA at Perry
Field House, meeting room.
Belongs to child (419)575-3423.

reopen talks On an Idea that has
already led to a public outcry' —
charging tolls to pa) lot a new
bridge to link two interstates
from Ohio to Kentucky.
The Ohio Republican said
tolls cannot he ruled out of
the discussion in planning a
replacement for the 45-yearold Brent Spence Bridge,
which carries 150,0011 cars and
trucks a day across the Ohio
River between Cincinnati and

Covington, Ky.
The bridge that carries
Interstates 71 and 75 needs
replacement because it's overcrowded, too narrow and lacks
emergency breakdown lanes.
The cost of replacement is estimated at $750 million.
Two bills to authorize lolls
to pay for the bridge died
this spring in the Kentucky

Legislature under pressure
from the public. Kentucky
owns the bridge and most of
the river. However, Voinovich
said tolls must be part of the
discussion to replace it. He
planned to meet officials from

both states today.
"Sure, it's going to he one of
the options." he said last week.
"It's got to be looked at."
Kentucky alone cannot be
expected to pax for it. Voinovich
said.
"It can't happen without federal funding," said Voinovich,
a member of the Senate
Environment and Public Works
Committee, which oversees
interstate highways. "The question is how much federal funding — and that has to do with
some major decisions we make
with regard to not only that
bridge but nationally.
"You've got an interstate system. Is it fair to say to Kentucky,
'You've got to pick up the tab

www.cheapbooks.com

entirely for an interstate project?' I think you've got to start
looking nationally at our highway system."
Kentucky slate Rep. Arnold
Simpson. I) Covington, who
opposed the tolls, agreed the
project needs help from the
federal government.
"It's a federal system that
connects the nation," he said.
"Bridges are only the surface
of the issue. Much larger is the
issue of the responsibility of the
Federal government to mainlain these throughways."
Voinovich said the region's
economy depends on keeping

its infrastructure strong.
I don't think it's just an issue
for Kentucky and Ohio." he said.
Its a national issue that needs
to be addressed," Voinovich
said. "Hither we're going to face
up to our infrastructure needs
or we're going to put ourselves
in a position where we're not

going to be as competitive as we
should be."
The
National
Surface
Transportation Policy and
Revenue Commission estimates $225 billion a year will
be needed through 2058 to
upgrade the nation's transportation system.
"The fact is, we are not getting the job done," Voinovich
said.
The Brent Spence and other
projects were discussed by
local officials who visited
Washington recently to urge
Kentucky's delegation to find
money for the region.
Kentucky
has
primary
responsibility for the Brent
Spence Bridge, but is working
closely with Ohio, where a longterm Interstate 75 improvement project is projected to be
completed with construction of
the new bridge about a decade
from now,
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400 Counselors/Instructors needed!
Coed summer camps in Poconos PA
Call 800-488-4321 wwwlonikan.com
Childcare lor 11yr old boy June 1stAug 22. Mon. - Fn 9-5 $100 per wk
Reliable transp (419)981-2745.
College student PT for Perrysburg
child care Girls 6 8 9 yrs Daily 4:306:30 Summer hrs also avail
(419)666-7068
Earn S800-S3200 a month to drive
brand new cars with ads placed
on them. www.AdCarClub.com
Earn cash for your opinions.
We pay S15 00-S125.00 per survey
Cash20pinion com
1

Gel Paid To Play Video Games
Earn S20-S100 to test and play new
video games, www.videogamepay.
com
Direct Care Openingsl Do you have
what it takes to assist persons with
MR/DD with daily living skills in a
group home setting? Full lime, part
lime, & Sub positions available.
S8.50-S13 18/tir based on exp Positions require High School Diploma or
GED and valid drivers license & acceptable dnving record Obtain application at Wood County Board of
MR/DD, 11160 East Gypsy Lane Rd
Bowling Green, Enl. B. Mon-Fri,
8am-4:30pm or download from
www.wQodlaneresldentlaioru,
EOE.
PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN! SAVE
MONEY! Maine camp needs tun loving counselors to teach all land, adventure & water sports Great summer! Call 888-844-8080. apply:
camccedar.com

• Counseling
• Post Abortion Counseling

Clayey soil
Throat warmer
Con|ob
Ultimatum word
"Iliad" writer
Perry's creator
Cartoonist Groaning
"Fear of Flying" author Jong
Stir up
Agreement that may
not hold up in court
Lobster eggs
Evening in an ode
Motel posting
MIV halved
Ike's WW2 command
Letters in theater lobbies
Once, once
Mich, neighbor
Slip by
Keep in mind
Open !

45
46
47
49
51
52
56
58
60
64
65
66
68
69
70
71
72
73

Kid
Four ounces
Minute amount
Jurisprudence
Plea at sea
East German
secret police
Supped
Funny Philips
Suggested improvement
for 20A and 41A
Purim month
Home or bed follower
Irritate
Innermost part
Seething
OT score, initially
_ go bragh!
Rice liquors
Unit of force

•

Reliable information on all options.
Supportive and professional.
Please call for an appointment.

June 5-7, 2008
Ftaturing:
Avert Brothers
A BG's own
The Student Loan

519 Wesl Woosltr

• 3 bdrm. available in August
* 1 or 2 bdrm. avail. May or August
For more info call 419-354-9740
"08-09 S.Y. Houses. Apts 4 Rms
729 4th St 4 bdrm C/A. W/D
311 E Reed 3 bdrm also 1&2 bdrms
few summer only leases
see Cartyrentals com
Call (419)353-0325 9am - 9pm
07 - 08 S.Y. 3 bdrm house avail
6'1/08. 3 bdrfn house avail 8/15/08
S275 per person + ulil Close to
BGSU Oft st pkg AC/WD
1 bdrm effic. avail 8/15/08S375 plus
util Close to BGSU Off St. pkg.lurn.
1 rm effic. avail 8/15/08 S290 plus
ulil. Close to BGSU Off st pkg Part
fum. 419-601-3225.
t bdrm 854 8th St $410 per mo +
elec Available now or Aug No pets
(419)392-3354
1 bdrm apt for summer subls Avail
May 10. S370 mo. plus gas & elec
Will pay portion ol cost
513-602-0810

12 monlh leases starting May 2008
613 5lh-2to3BR House
S650 ♦ util
837 3rd - 3 BR Duplex
S870 + util
402 1/2 E. Court-1 BR Apt
$335 + util
Smith Apt Rentals
419-352-8917
2 bdrm furn apt 724 6th & 705 7th
$750/summer Fall-1 yr. lease, $510
mo. Free water, sewer, gas & cable
(419)494-8208
2 subleasers needed University
Court apt 2 bdrms $290 mo
May-Aug (419)3670041
3 &4 BEDROOM HOUSES
Close lo campus & downtown
419-308-2458
3 bdrm houses 404 S College.
S600 per month, plus utilities.
Available Aug 419-352-4850
4 bdrm . 1 1/2 bath, May to May, A/
C. DAM, W/D. $1400 & dep & ulil
312 N Enterprise 419-836-7674 or
419-360-6060.

704 FIFTH STREET
2 bdrm. turn. Summer or Fall
(419)352-3445 9 to 9

I-2 Days per week during school
Full Time during summer break

Summer in Maine

S4817/S3147/S25.62

2 Full Bath • Microwave
Dishwasher • Garbage Disposal
Furnished • Laundry on Site
Plenty of Parking
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Males ana Females
Meet new friends! Travell
leach your favorite activity.
•lenns

"Soil

•Theater tech

"Archery

•English Riding

"Swim

'Outdoor Living

"Theater
Costumes

June to August. Residential.
Enjoy our website.

I ■800-997-4347

Buckeye Studios
Student housing available now
Monlhly/semester S yr. long leases.
Fully furnished, includes all utilities
& 25' TV Free wireless internet
Call 419-352-1520.
.■..•..-. ■
-1 y.-iiinaiHlsturlius tym
Filling up fast for Fall '08
Copper Beech •
419-353-3300
House lor rent, July. 3-4 bedroom
$900 mo
Call 419-308-9905
Houses & Apartments
12 month leases only
S Smith Contracting, LLC
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave
Office open 10 -2M - F
www bgapartments com
Lg. 3 bedrm.. 2 balhrm. house for
rent on E Reed Ave . avail Jan 1.
Off st pkg . W/D, & a 5 min walk lo
campus $1100 ♦ util.
(513)226-9588
Lg house, very nice, 4 bdrm . 2 bath
AC. WD, 2 blks from campus 421 S
College Aug 08-Aug 09 Please
call (419)352-9392
Subleaser Needed! May-Aug. Will
pay half May rent Private bathrm..
free internet & cable. $275 mo. Copper Beech Call (419)551-4214 or
email richmam@bgsu.edu.
Summer Subleaser' $275/month
Scott Hamilton
(937)238-9248
The Highlands/Jay-Mar
1 & 2 bedrooms
Available May - August
419-354-6036
www bghighlandmgmt com

709 5th Street
APARTMENTS

l«±

•Office

TRIPP LAKE CAMP for Girls:

AVAIL. AUG 15. 2008 1 bdrm apt
2 bdrm house & 3 bdrm house
Close to campus (419)308-2458

2 Bdrm., 2 Full Bath, C/A
Shuttle stop across the street
S535/month Full Yaar Lease
For Rental Information:
Contact Jack at
1-800-829-8638
^ www.bowllnggreen-apts.com .

ENHANCED SELF STORAGE
Going Away for
Internship. Summer Vacation
or Job opportunity?
LEAVE YOUR CONCERNS IN STORAOEI
STUDENT SUMMER SPECIALS

www.greenbriarrentals.com

NO PHONf ORDERS - 0NUNE CATALOG ONLY

V 1 1
H V, N

'I1 3 u

Plus large 3 bedroom basement unit

M-F 10AM - 4PM EST

(315)373-8826

I

ri

For Rent

Toledo/Northwest Ohio Area

1-800899 8070

CALL FOR DETAILS
419-352-0717
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Crertn

426 E Wooster, Lg 1 bedroom
Avail Fall, 2008 $450 month
Utilities included (419)352-5882

GREENBRIAR, INC.

$60 10/S4126/S20.15

d

*

idpesffiB

4-5 bdrm., 2 bath house on Clough
$1500 monlh plus utilities
(419)340-2500

Evangelical DicDoniiy ot Theology
0801020751
$3099/S2Z80/$10.28

The Art ol Color
0471289280

■

1

1
1

iii^lia/.',

Apply online.

Supervision ot Poira Personnel 611 Ed.
0136492290
$87.80/$53.04/$22.52

1

I ■! I ■ II •■•

For Rent

HO EXPERIENCE NEEDEO • WILL TRAIN

Starting at
$775/mo + utilities

-

1 sublsr needed for 2 bdrm Copper
Beech May - Aug 2008. Great deal
applies, discount rate Call for details 937-243-5563

[■Wiwn/iujn/iumiafl

Social Psychology
0132382456
$69 96/$5103/$48.48

1
1

S 3

1 bdrm apt. in Univ. Courts Fully
turn, w/ central air & cable incld. May
thru Aug S1815 00 Contact Brittany
(216)280-3485 Serious inquires only

BG shuttle ott campus north route or
within walking distance!

Close to Downtown

1
1

4 1

Pt time gymnastics coach for BG
Gymnastics Academy. Beginner
classes thru team. Previous coaching exp pref Call (419)575-4359

Color in Interior Design

Norton Annotogy ol Theory & CrrQcism
0393974294
S42 75 / $30.64 / $30.25

"J

■M|V

For Rent

RECENTLY REMODELED
334 N. Main St

MusoJostceiea MRI
0721690270
$105 06/$62.96/$20.00
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Econometrics
0891010188
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Help Wanted

wwrw.homecitylce.com

S26 97/SI7S9/SI6.72

i

N A

3 1
n V

BMWIIIIU

441 Frazee 419.354.4673
www.bgpc.org
M-Th (10-5). Fri (10-1)

ISJW577083
BUY USEU: $150.00 / RENT: $114.29
HI VII U K V, ill.

External boundary
Abide
Hindu writings
Dampen
Elbow room
English dynasty
Early arcade name
Seductress
Fine-tune
Bogged down
Egyptian goddess
Mid-March
Singer Campbell
Compass dir.

ANSWERS

\

nTERHET
f
si«nMm anllnn
'"www.tlacor.nni
or call 419.352.3568

A Plat* to dlobrat*
Miittc J. Lit* at th»
Portage Quarry

• Material Assistance

1

HICH SPEED DSL
529 95/MONTH.

I: APPALACHIAN
UPRISING

• Limited Ultrasounds

0070501663

31
33
35
37
38
39
40

• Adoption Information

gf TEXTBOOK
U
RENTALS!
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'BARTENDING! up to S300/day. No
exp necessary Training provided
Call 800-965-6520 ext 174

• Pregnancy Support

rfS&EBi
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NASA's moon vehicle
Norwegian saint
Text stars
Paris subway
Long Island stadium
Puzo's don
Liturgical vestment
Scout's missions
Humonst Lebowitz
Junipero_
Serb's neighbor
Mrs. Kramden
Thaws
Pollinator
Fairy-tale beast
Sen. group
"Dies _" (day of
wrath)
Marlsa of "My
Cousin Vmny"
Spanish lariat
Upton product
Explosive initials
Director Lee
Rash-producing
plant
Normandy town
Congers

Help Wanted

• Pregnancy Tests
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28
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41
44

Need more money? Sell your
books at Collegiate Connection!
Starling buy back April 14.
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Per
Lose weight like crazy
Burns tat. block cravings & boosts
energy AH natural, super easy
Call (440)339-1324
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Lost/Found

Lawmaker says tolls may be necessary for bridge
CINCINNATI
- U.S. Sen.
George Voinovich wants to

.

Geog 337 Aboriginal Peoples of the
US & Canada. Dr Jed Gordon
(Master Teacher Award winner).
1st Summer Session 2008 5/19-6/27
Mon.-Thurs. (no Fn. classes) 11AM12:35PM (pop & pizza every Mon &
Thurs.) 201 Olscamp Hall (air cond.)
No prerequisites, everyone welcome
No term paper, no attendance taking
Fulfills BG Perspective Cul. Diversity
& Soc Sci. requirements.
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5x10' - $29 por mo+tax
5'xlS' - $39 poi mo'l.ix
10' x 10' - $49 pot mo.t.ix
Route 25 at Route 582 i 419-345-8864
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